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Welcome to the Spring 2016
issue of Hogsback News. This
issue is shorter than usual due
to the delayed publication of the
last issue and that it is early in
the season.
As you may have seen via the
website my three year ‘stint’
as Editor has come to an end.
Unfortunately due to long working hours I have
reluctantly decided to step down as I am currently
unable to commit sufficient time to do the role
justice.

Here in the middle of March it is still cold, but
there have already been some lovely riding days.
Hogsback’s full and spectacular ride and event
programme has started to unfurl nicely! Hogsback
Officers have been busy making sure everything
is in place for a truly memorable 25th Anniversary
Year of the Chapter in Surrey.
On which note - many congratulation to veteran
member Vic Patterson whose membership this year
was also his 25th! He is the only current Chapter
member with 25 continuous years with our 25 year
old Chapter. Something of a feat, and I was very
glad to present him with his 25th patch at the Feb
Club Night.

Hopefully by the time you read this my successor will have been appointed, making this my last
newsletter. I have thoroughly enjoyed doing my bit
for the Chapter and would encourage any member
to seriously look at any future vacancies for officer
positions and consider giving something back,
ensuring the Chapter continues to thrive for another
25 years!

Paul

editor@hogsbackchapteruk.org

Charlie has been working very hard on the renewals
process. We really try to ensure that people know
what’s required and how and when to go about
renewing, but there’s always some who escape our
information net. So here’s the scoop. Every one of
us needs to complete and sign an Annual Release
form and pass it to the Membership Officer by the
last day of Feb. In practice, we use March to give a
month’s grace, but after that renewing members are
treated as new members with higher fees and loss
of their previous Membership Number. Everyone
who renews or joins first needs to be a member of
H.O.G. Why? Because we are an official H.O.G.
Chapter, licensed and insured to operate under the
H.O.G. Charter.

important access to Chapter membership, there are
a few other advantages too. Have you discovered
hogeuropegallery.co.uk yet? There, amongst a rich
source of information, you will find a Benefits tab
where you will find information on H.O.G. discounts
for IAM advanced riding, Eurocamp, Macdonald
hotels and resorts, Bisley shooting, Harley-Davidson
Insurance, and full access to many BMF benefits
including discounts on ferries, Holiday Inns and
Crowne Plaza hotels.
There are now around 15,000 H.O.G. Members in
the UK and this number has been rising steadily for
the last 4 years, so something’s working!
So, you’ve renewed - both H.O.G. and the Chapter.
Good decision. What next? Just leaf through our
amazing programme and choose what takes your
fancy. Some of the weekend rides are already full.
They always are by now, although we make sure
everyone has the same chance via a single release
date back in Jan. There are several trips left with
spaces though - all listed and regularly updated on
the website. And of course, there’s all those day
rides, lovingly crafted by the Road Crew.
I am particularly looking forward to the Hogs on
the Farm 25th Party on 9 July. Hogsback will be
joined by over 20 of our friends from Lincoln Chapter
for rides and a celebration down on the farm with
challenge games, BBQ and spectacular fireworks.
We will be musically regaled by the fabulous Hickory
Stick Boys from the Forest of Dean - a high energy
fusion of country and punk. Do not miss this unique
experience! We have had the good fortune to host
the band before and I am pleased to say that they
have re-formed just for us this year!
Our 25th Hogs of the Farm Anniversary event is free
to Chapter members and their guests - worth the
price of your Hogsback membership fees alone, let
alone the 100 other events you get access to!
See you all there - and out on the road in between.
Ride well and ride safe,
Dik Gregory
Director and Road Captain

People sometimes ask what their H.O.G.
Membership buys them. Apart from the rather
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Assistant Director

Assistant Director

Dell Evans

Robin Seymour

A

s I am writing this our Head Road Captain
Woody has just led the traditional Nutcracker
Start Of Season ride and if you were on it then you
know too that it lived up to its name.
We managed to put on some events in the winter
months, which I hope many of you enjoyed.
The Bowling competition was lost to A N Other
Chapter but the Shooting competition was won by
Hogsback’s very own Julie Newton! (OK so we don’t
invite any other chapters). In addition GH-D kindly
sponsored a couple of see & try demos for repairing
punctures which 34 members attended and donated
almost £200 to our charity funds – thanks guys.
So at last we are off and running and for your
enjoyment we have –
* 67 day rides as diverse as full days out to short
hops to events and some evening rides in the
summer.
* 19 away rides both weekends and during the week
including some big tours. At this time there are still
some places remaining on a few - so don’t leave
it too late to register. Of particular note is the New
Forest Rally at the end of September has been
cancelled. However, Robin is leading us to the End
of Season Rally in Valkenburg, Holland as an alternative and spaces are still available.
* 12 other events ranging from shooting, fishing,
chasing ghosts to partying and the LOH Lady’s

garage day again kindly hosted by GH-D. Many are
pre-registration so please check the member’s area
of the website for details.

W

Add to this 12 club nights, some of which have
special themes like the quiz night or hosted by
GH-D and we will have well over 120 separate
events going on this year. Though hopefully we will
not have to endure the sights of February’s invasion
by grown men in skirts claiming it’s Burns’ night and
dancing around a 2KG tin of haggis (I’m under medication to control the flash backs).

The weather doesn’t know what it’s doing
and there is more salt on the roads now
than all of winter!

In July we celebrate the 25th birthday of our Chapter
which was formed from the official Surry HOG
Chapter into Hogsback back in 2009. To celebrate, we are laying on a weekend party at a farm
in Petworth where we hold the yearly Hogs on the
Farm visit. You’re encouraged to make a weekend of
it with camping available on site. We have the use of
a large barn and have arranged for marquees and
facilities on site. There will be a ride on the Friday &
Saturday with our friends from the Lincoln chapter
who will be joining us. Fun and games during the
day plus bands in the evening with a BBQ and hopefully a great firework display - so not to be missed!
Lastly a bit thank you to Paul Treacher for his hard
work as Editor now he is standing down.
Dell Evans
Assistant Director, Road Captain and
Ride Co-Ordinator

ell here we are and Spring has
sprung and the riding season has
started.

Remember to wash down the bike when
you get back from a ride.
I am, of course, very chuffed that we won
the highest mileage prize in the National
Chapter Challenge and I am even more
determined to hang onto it. If you haven’t
registered, email me or grab me on a club
night and I will tell you how.
Alternatively, just nip into Guildford HarleyDavidson, grab a form from upstairs and
once complete, put it in the Hogsback
postbox opposite the coffee machine.
Even, if you only do a few miles it doesn’t
matter as they all add up.
This year looks to be a bumper year as we
have lots of events and also say goodbye
to Dik’s tenure as Director. What a brilliant
job he has done.
We also have a new Charities Officer,
welcome Wendy and we will have a new
Editor soon, so now is probably a good
time to say thank you to Paul Treacher for
editing all of my words so well over the
past three years.
I look forward to riding with you all, and
having yet another set of great memories
to replace the ones that my mind seems
to leave behind. When Axel and I were
planning some of this year’s rides we went
back over the old rides in the photo library
and it was amazing how many memories
it brought back. If you are bored have a
wander through the archives.
Ride safe and see you soon!
Robin Seymour
Assistant Director
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...LOH Rideout

Ladies of Harley

Friday 12th August at 4pm

Ruth Palmer

A

new year, Spring is fast approaching and we
have a grand programme ahead of riding and
social events instore for you all to get involved in.
Some ladies have already surpassed themselves
this year with their baking skills as we saw during
the open day event at the dealership on Saturday
March 19th. The LOH’s ran the refreshments in aid
of our chapter charities: £563.00 was raised - a
great effort!. Thanks to all.
On April 9th we have organised with the Dealershiip
a Garage Event for you Ladies only this time, to
come along and learn more about the ins and outs
of your bikes. There are just 12 places so let me
know if you are able to join in.

Wine Bag to be judged on Saturday July 9th at the
Party Event by Dik – So collect a form from Katie at
the Dealership or from Karen Rawlings at club night
and have a Go!!
This year the theme for the LOH Ride at Sofer is
Leather and Lace (see opposite) so get designing
and dress up for the ride and after ride Party.
There are 65 of us Ladies now in the Chapter and
growing - so saddle up and meet up with new
friends and old on rides and events throughout this
special year.
Ruth Palmer
LOH Officer

As part of our 25th Celebrations there is a fun competition to design and make (from a recycled bag) a

South of England Rally

Hickstead 12-14 August 2016
For tickets and full rally details visit sofer.uk.com
Pre-Register at loh@sofer.uk.com 50 Riders maximum

1066 U Hogsback U Invicta U Oxford U Thames Valley
HARLEY OWNERS GROUP, H.O.G. and the H.O.G. Logo are amongst the trademarks of H-D U.S.A., LLC
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Safety Officer

Blazing 20’s Rally Weymouth
25th - 28th September Eileen Ostinelli

Carl Christensen

W

ith salt still being laid down on our roads the
question is do I take my pride and joy out or
not!? A brief cold ride of 60 minutes means a few
hours of careful cleaning to remove what can only
be described as neat acid being plastered into every
little crevasse which only painstaking elbow grease
will remove before the onset of corrosion.
Could I advise a little more attention to cleaning
areas such as control levers, such as brakes, clutch,
throttle. Ensure that they are not only clean but dried
off as best as can be. Harley do a wonderful bike
drier designed to blow away excess water and blow
dry those difficult areas to reach and give a great
dry finish (or alternatively you borrow your partner’s
hair driver - but do remember to return it!). Brake
callipers need special attention. After cleaning
make sure that that the pads are dry between them
and the disc. (I drive my car around the block after
washing at home to warm the brakes to ensure that
they are dry) Should you leave them wet then the
potential is for the pads to bind to the disc. If you
have ever had trouble moving the bike a few days
later after cleaning feeling that the brakes are sticking, then this is the normal result of pads sticking
to discs. Continual disregard for cleaning correctly
will result in quicker wear to both pads and discs.
The end result could be partial or complete calliper
seizure. An expensive replacement!

My final little bit of encouragement to all is to think
carefully about what footwear you have on when
riding your motorcycle. Whilst we are not here to
advise on style and fashion, when riding your bike
having the correct type of footwear will ensure
a good footing when stopping and during slow
manoeuvring. With some machines weighing in
at over 400kg, a good grip from the sole and firm
support for your ankle will assist in giving greater
stability and could make the difference in preventing
you losing your footing and doing some damage
to both your bike and your ankle. Last year I was
present when a member of our Chapter managed to
trap his foot between a protruding kerb and his bike
as he moved off. The full weight of a glide pitching
and forcing his foot backwards against the pillion
board resulted in a very painful twisted ankle. The
damage to the outside of the boot showed what
would have happened to both soft material and soft
shin of someone wearing trainers. Had he not be
8
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wearing a proper motorcycle boot, the result would
have been catastrophic.
Two months later the ankle after turning various

T

he weekend started normally, we all met at
Guildford HD, and we then continued onto
Southampton where the dealership had set up
registration for us, this was a great time saver.
Southampton then led us (with a few very odd drop
offs) to a lovely pub in Horton called the Horton Inn
where we had lunch. This was where the tone of the
weekend was set!
We all sat outside in the glorious sunshine and
ordered our food, suddenly Steve Routh appeared
at the table and set out a fruit stall! He had brought
oranges, plums and then there were the bananas!!!
Unbeknown to any of us Dell Evans is an expert at
banana sculpting and he doesn’t use his hands. I’ll
leave the rest to your imagination.

Parade day
A few sore heads I am sure! Another lovely sunny
day in Dorset. A group of us had dressed up for
the parade, we had a crocodile, monkey, banana
(not sculptured by Dell), and a whole array of other
animals which went down well with the crowds.

colours of yellow, greens, blues and black, finally
healed enough to walk on again normally.
Ever thought about doing an advanced riding
course? Not sure what it’s all about? Not sure what
benefit it could give you? Not sure where to find a
course? Here is your chance to ask the right people.
A date will be set and advised on the chapter
website soon, which will involve a Saturday morning
approx. two to three hours where a member of both
ROSPA and IAM advanced motorcycle training
will be available to take your questions. Some best
advice on motorcycling techniques will be up for
grabs too.
Enjoy this year’s riding!
Remember:
‘Take opportunities. Not chances’
Carl Christensen
Safety Officer and Road Captain
ROSPA advanced motorcycle instructor
(Diploma)

We continued to the Seaview Holiday Site
Weymouth for a fantastic weekend, with no more
banana incidents. The accommodation was great
but note to self and anyone who goes next year,
don’t forget to bring towels!! We managed to
scrounge some from the laundry but still not too sure
if they were clean, there were some very suspicious
marks on them.
Friday night
What a great night with a fantastic band called
the Lorraine Crosby Band, the singer was brilliant
and everyone was up dancing there was a great
atmosphere and, as usual, later DJ Rob Paston was
playing some great music, and there were some
glimpses of what was to come for Saturday night’s
fancy dress.

The ride to Weymouth was lovey with some great
roads and countryside. Weymouth was very busy
and there was great atmosphere at the area with
Rob the DJ and the bike and car show. As we were
walking along the seafront a lady stopped some
of the group and offered a brand new leather biker
jacket, she was taken to Rob the DJ where he
announced that it would be auctioned off later and
the proceeds to go to her chosen charity which was
Cancer Research.
Saturday fancy dress night
Another amazing fun night with just about everyone
in fancy dress, what a turn out! There were flapper
girls and boys!!, a variety of Charlie Chaplins, gangsters, any many more brilliant fancy dress costumes.
Hogsback News Spring 2016
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To sum the
weekend
up, great
friends, great
company,
a meeting
place for new
friends and
old, fantastic
music and
venue, lots
of laughter
and fun, lots
of alcohol, everyone getting into the spirit of fancy
dress. What more could you want from a weekend
away.

TER

A choice of two rides both with great roads and
views, we chose the ride to West Bay which is a
lovely little harbour town with amazing views of the
cliffs. On the way back we took the Jurassic costal
road which had beautiful views of the sea. This was
a really great ride for the pillions too.

More great music, drinks and fun. This weekend is
definitely one not to be missed, New Forest chapter
always put on fantastic weekend of rides, parades,
bands and
it is generally a real
feel good
weekend with
lots of laughter and fun.

MEM

Sunday Ride Out

Sunday night

HOGS

They had a really funny Australian comedian, a
great raffle, and prizes for best fancy dress outfits
and also a talent contest again a really fun night.
More really good bands, singers and music from
Rob the DJ. A night not to be missed.

S & FA

...DOWN ON THE FARM

9 July HOGSBACK 25th Birthday Party

Monday
Home, exhausted but happy.
Eileen Ostinelli

A day of fun and frolics
Rideout with Lincoln Chapter • Pub lunch • Tractor ride tour of the farms • Games • Headline band • BBQ & bar • Fireworks & more!
Camping available Friday & Saturday night Let us know if you are coming, email 25th@hogsbackchapteruk.org
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South of England Rally

Hickstead 12-14 August 2016

...Southbound party 2016
For tickets and full rally details visit sofer.uk.com
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